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Experience 

Blue Hill at Stone Barns, Tarrytown, NY August 2014–present 

Banquet Events Server 

Server, bartender, and back waiter for fine–dining customers. Preform abilities to the standards of James Beard 
Award–winning Chef Dan Barber and his incredibly popular, award–winning restaurant.   

Sweet Cheeks Q, Boston, MA January 2014–July 2014 

Pantry Line Cook 

Prepared cold items in a high–volume, fast–paced environment.  Independently managed the cold station, 
executing required prep work for each composed salad item, preparing vast quantities of slaws and producing 
and plating all dessert items. Worked under Chef Daniel Raia and owner Chef Tiffani Faison.  

The Regal Beagle, Brookline, MA October 2013 –July 2014 

Garde Manger Chef 

Prepare cold salads, appetizers, and specials for a high–end clientele; Work under chef Stacey Cogswell; 
Experience includes shucking oysters, preparing salads, appetizers, desserts, prep work, and using knife skills to 
replicate plates envisioned by Exec. to her standards.  

Cafeteria Boston, Boston, MA August 2012–July 2014  

Waitress/Event Chef 

Focusing on front of house work and working well with others, open and closing restaurant, experience includes 
working as sous chef for The Battle of the Burger, Boston Bites Back, and other events under Executive Chef 
Antonio Perez; Trained in kitchen; Work includes guest satisfaction and strong teamwork skills. 

Fugal Foodie, Boston, MA January 2013–present 

Blog Writer  

Regular entries focused on cooking and dining out in and around the Boston area; Create or use other recipes 
as inspiration for recipes made at home or write reviews of area restaurants; site has an average of 40 viewers 
per day; post own photographs on site and market my brand on social media. 

Education 

Culinary Institute of America October 2014–present  

Candidate for Associate of Occupational studies in the Culinary Arts 

Northeastern University, Boston, MA May 2013 

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism with a concentration in International Affairs 

 


